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of Rights
l~ducatu:m.

1

l!lglllrt
'I'M• rarrn/1 ( 0111·
tnttuit11 is lwin!J Jn·r·sentNl ~·ith !t n~ it., /it t
day of ~·clcast• ifl tltc 1lllll'IW81l!f 111 hofiCS
t/,at ct•erz1v1te will study it and tmaly:c it
to JITeparc jo1· t/,6 mutings rwd etTnlual
t•olf'. to be tahn to see if it should be
mloptccl ns university policy.)
Members of the campu:; have an obligaRIO II

()11

tion to fulfill lhe r~sponsibilties incumbent
upon all citizens, as well as the responsibilitit's uf their particular roles within the
ncadt"mk community. All m<'mbcrs sh:n·c
the obligation t.o respeet:
Th(• fundamental rights of others as
citizens.
The rights of others based upon the
nature of the E'ducational pr.occss.
'l'hc rights of the institution.
'!'he rights of mt"mbers to fair and N(Uiln·
ble procPdurcs for determining when and
upon whom penalities for violation of campu~ r('gu)utions llhould be impo~d.
I. A>~ citi::nzs, members of the ri'IIIIPI~8
f'IIJ'I/1 the ~:~amc bnsic rights and m·e botmd
IJ'f the stww ,-csponsibilities to re.~lll~ct the
right~ of others, as m·e all citi:ens.

ul assembly and lll!SOC!atton i freedom of
political beliefs;. and freedom fro~ personal force nne! Y!olencc, threats of ''lolence,
and personal abusr.
Freedom of pre~s implies the right to
freedom from censorship in campus newspapers and other mC'dia, and the concomitant
obligation to adhere to thP canons of responsible journalism.
It should bC' made clear in writings or
broadcasts that t>ditorial opinions are not
nert>ssa1·ily tho~ of the institution or its
members.
The campus is not a sanctuary from the
general law.
The campus d()('S not stand in loco parmtis
for its mE'mbers.
Each member oC the campus has the
right to organize his or her own personal
life and hehaYio1·, so long as it does t1ot
Yiolate the law or agreements voluntarily
entered into, and does not. interfere with
the 1·ights of othc1·s or the educational
p1·ocess.
Admission to, E'mpl.oyment by, and promotion within the campus shall accord with the
j

.:. A
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lttll'l' other
bas('cl upon lire
uctftiTC of the cducation.al pmccsg and the
-requircmrnts of the search {o1· tmth and its
fne pn·se1~tatum. These tighki and 1·espon:<ibilities im:lnde:
Obligation to respect. thC' freedom to
teach, to Jearn, and to conduct research an<l
puhlish findings in the spirit.; of ft't>(' inquiry.
Institutional censorship and individual or
gt'oup intolerance of the opinions .or others
arc inconsistent with Lhis freedom.
Preedom to teach and to INil'n implies
that the teacher has the right to determine
the specific content of his course, within the
cstahlighcd course definition, and the responsibility not to depart significnntly from
hi~ art1a of competence or to divert significant time to material extraneous to the
subjcet matter of !Us course.
Free inquiry implies that (except under
conditions of national emergency) no reSC'arch, the results of which are secret, is
to be conducted on a campus.
ObliJwtion not to interfere with the freedom of members of a campus to pursue
I)

I'I'IIJIOII.~:t anl ~~;s

Obligation nol to infringe upon the right.
of all members of a campus to privacy in
offices, laboratories, and dormitory rooms
and in tht" keep of personal privacy in
offices, laboratories, and dormitory rooms
and in the keeping .of personal papers, confidentia l records and effeets, subject only
to the general law and to conditions voluntarily entered into.
Campus records on its members should
contain only info11nation which is rcasonably related t.o the educational purposes or
safety of the campus.
Obligation not to interfere with any
member's freedom to hear and to study unpopular and conb·o,•ersial view·s on intellectual and public issues.
Right to identify oneself as a member
of the campus and a concurrent obligation
not to speak or act on behalf of the institution without aut.hot-ization.
Right to hold public meetings in which
members parwcipate, to post notices, and
to engage in peaceful, orderly demonstrations.
(C.ontinued on Page 8 )
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U-Series Opens Tonight with Dichter;
Hosts Siobhan McKenna on Tuesday
By JAXJCE

Misha Dichter

)Il.XSO~

Performing in concert tonight,
pianist ?.Iisha Dicht('r will make
l1is first appearance at ,John Carroll when the University Sel'ies
opens its fourteenth season.
Last year, previous to his Cleveland Orchestra debut at Blossom
\fusic Center, Dichter expressed
his enjoyment in pla}•ing concerts
at coiJege campuses. Tn his talks
with students, he finds a personal
reward in seeing young people
turn on to seriollS music.
The 25-yeal·-old pianist achieved
acclaim th1·ough his performance as
a U.S. representative at the Third
Tchaikovsky Competition in :'.loscow five years ago when he was a
student and had only two concertos
and one recital program in his
repertorie. His box office appeal

JCU Oriental Assembly Convenes Today
By J \'\ICE BLAU
•rhe Uni\·ersity Center for Intl'rnationnl Studies will present
a confE'renc(' entitled, "Japan: Brtwcen East and West," on Fri. and
Sat., Oct. 15-16.
The t•onferenrc begins with a
hour in the O'Dea Rm at
G:30 p.m. on Fri., followed at 8:30
hr the keynote address, given by
E. Dnle Saunders. Professor of
Jnpnnese Studirs from the Univerl'ity of Pennsylvania.
On Sat., the conference will resume ~It 8:00 a.m. in the O'Dea
Rm. At 8:30 three simultaneous
lectures w:ill commence. Each per~·ocktail

attend one of the following
lectures: "An Introduction to Japanese Art," by Sherman Lee, Curator of the Cleveland :Museum of
Art; ".Japan: An Historical Ap·
pronch,'' by ~Iary Beth Berry, a
Snnforth Scholar and Doctoral candidate at Harvard University; and
"Keys to Japanese Literature," by
Margaret Berry, Professor of English at .John Carroll.

!'on will

Lnst on the agenda will be a
guided tour of the Japanese holdings of the Cleveland Museum of
Art gh·en by Janet B. ~foore, Associate Curator of the Art History
:md Education seetion in the Cleve·

land Museum of Art.
Chairman of the Conference, Dr.
Margaret Berry, and co-chairman,
Fr. Schuchert, have set up the program in order to promote a better
knowledge and understanding of
the people of Japan. While being
open to the public and to all .rcr
students, the program has been
geared to seeondary school teachers in the field of social studies.
.,

Mixer tonight. "Raspber·
ries'' are playing beginning
at 9:30. Admission $1.50,
with fee card 50¢.

~

following his Moscow success has
created an imprE'ssive list of performances including appearances
with the Boston, Philadelphia and
Los Angeles symphonies and the
New York Philharmonic.
A university donor has
made available 100 tickets
for the Dichter concert. The
tickets are on a first come
basis, free of charge.
Tilled the "Kulas Piano Inaugural Concert," tonight's entertainment marks the fil-st use of the
t:nive1·sity's new Steinway Grand
Piano, purchased through the Kulas Foundation. "We are honored
t.o have a guest artist with so outstanding a record of accomplishment as :\Iisha Dichter for this
special concert," Rev. Francis J.
Smith. S..J., director of the Series,
!;tated.
Other events of the University
Series 1971-72 l1ave been announced. Siobhan 1\tcl(enna, one of the
great performerR of I rish theater,
will star in ''HE're Are the Ladies,"
a program of dramatizations from
the work<~ of British writers including O'Casey, Bechett, Shaw,
Synge, Yeats and .Joyce, on Tuesday, Oct. 19.
"The Works of Beckett," starring awal'd-winning Irish actor
Jack MacGowran, will play Friday,
Nov. 19. ::'ltacGowran, a friend of
Nobel Prize-winning author Samuel
Beckett for 12 yenrs, has compiled
an evening of selections from

"Krapp's Last Tape", "Endgame",
"Waiting for Godot," and a triology ot novels, ":Molly", "~{alone
Dies" and "The Unnamable."
'l'he National Players are returning on llfarch 18 to stage "The
Taming of the Shrew,'' Shakespeare's comedy classic. Their presentation of "Twelfth Night" in
Kula!i Auditorium '~as one of the
brightest pieces of entertainment
seen in the area last season.

Appeals Begin for
United Torch Fund
By PAULA HARVAN
The United Torch Drive, formerly known as the United Appeal,
opened yesterday on campus and
\viii continue appeals through Nov.
18.
Dr. Walter will direct the faculty
campaign. Faculty members will
pledge donations at departmental
meeting. Tom Collins will lead the
student campaign.
United Torch embraces some
150 organizations with services in
Cuyahoga, Geauga and parts of
)fedina and Lake Counties.
As a result of a study a new
comprehensive federation, Greater
Cleveland United, was formed to
plan and finance health and social
serfices. United Torch is the federation's fund raising program.
The citywide goal is $22,444,125.
Last year gifts from John Carroll
totaled $7,950.
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Dispensary Service
Lacking in Care
A:s the seasons change and t he weather
becomes colder many people will become ill
a nd need some kind of medical a ttention. In
t his area students at this university may be
lacking the proper care from our medical
service- the dispensary.
It seems t hat no matt er the sympthoms
one possesses the cure is usually a bottle of
Cepacol and various types of cold capsules.
If a stuclE.>nt's condition seems n little more
serious he is pr omptly(?) given an appointment wit h a doctor and more immediately
char ged six dollars.
The distressing thing about the dispensm·y is that many people refuse to go even
if they are ill for previous experiences of
poor a ttendtion. In t his ·way t he dispensru·y
is not aiding in the curing of sickness simply
U\ its lac·k of concern.
Not only does the dispensary seem insensitive but also the doctor s arc greatly
lacking concern for their JCU patients. Even
though t he dispensary sends all of the more
serious <.ases t o one of the two university
doctors they do not treat their patients in a
respectf ul manner. Anyone that has ever
been to see them at their office knows t he
t wo-minute service t hat they give for t he
out ra~eou s fee of s ix dollars.
A littll' more time should be taken when
n person'::; health is concerned. Last year a
student. lwd chest X-rays t nken because of

a cold. After trying unsuccessfully for a
month to find out the results from Dr. Bidar
the s tudent figured that he was wasting his
time. lie received the X-rays five months
later with a diagnosis- pneumonia.
Another example of this type of tteatment is t hat of a student that saw Dr. Bidar,
had medicine prescribed but did not become
better in a week's time. He became seriously
ill one 11ight and called the doctor's answering service four times while receiving the answer tha t the doctor would call back. After
waiting for three and one half hours without
receiving a call the student had to go to the
Brentwood Hospital emergency t·oom where
he was treated and released.
Do these examples show professional
medical concern and deserve the student's
business?
Since John Canoll gives them so much
bus iness and since the treatments are not
thorough in the least, some type of ru-rangement s hould be made to lower the price of a
visit. If this fails student's should boycott
these physicians.
There are many ways in which the dispensru·y can become more a student service
t han it is presently. As mentioned before
something should be done about the doctor's
examination and chru·ge. Also better treatment should be given by the dispensary staff
instead of the treatment given presently.

You)~e

ar J cu d·,spensaR~.

Parking Problem
As is evident to everyone John
Carroll has a serious problem wit.h
its parking. Since sixty per cent
of full-time undergraduates (1,800 students) are commuters and
since there are at most 1,000 parking spaces the problem has moved
to serious degrees.
Students are u1·ged to use the
free parking at the May Company
lot which is witl1in walking dis·
tance. Perhaps when colder weather
beeomes more prevalent a shuttle
service can be instituted. The Uni,·ersity Heights police are sta)o;ng
to the two-hour parking law on the
streets and the only way to prevent a parking lot on the front
lawn is to use the free space.
If the space is not used at the

Which Freedom for You?
Why should college students con ce rn
themS<'lves with liberty in our !'ociety~ Is
the answer to this question as simple as it
might at first appear? Xo. it is not. Yet, an
honest resfX>nse should nm something like
this- the idN\ of Libert)' is u niversally
praised and desired, and histo1·ically it
forms the foundation of Western political
tradition, C\ e!l back to the nnrients. Yet, if
thi!l oo !IO, the Ycry happiness, goodness, nnd
prosJ)('rily that should result in a free sodety has always been threatf'ned, nnd impt·nding doom has too often been a for·
serable r eality.

develop a lack of appreciation in what constitutes liberty as well as the urge to oppose
those basic values and institutions that
make freedom recognizable.

No.,., whether it be dictatorship, oligarchy,
or mob rule, the unfree condition always
mcnnr; the same thing; tha t is, th<' community of upr ight. people have become the
true• b1•/im·crs in the political panaceas of
immoral men. The call to arms by the unvirtuous is oftt>n a mystifying experiencl'.
Th<' mM!' quite unknowingly and inn<X'Pntl y

Upon close examination, then, the student
can observe two notions of freedom pre·
velent in the university and more broadly
in all of society. The first is the belief that
freedom is "that independence to fulfill
one's potential for doing what is right and
reasonable." And what follows is the loss
of independence (or punishment) when one

How then can Liberty be recognized or
unuerstood by t he college student? The college student today can have the best oppol'tunity of everybody to see for himself
what can be benefited by a free life. But
this, of course, presupposes that the college
student will look at things objectively and
not avail himself to those campus forces
which mesmerize and deceive with thoughtles!' rhetoric.

in &ooo Hands

:\lay Company and numbers of cars
continue to be ticketed and the administration receives the necessary
funds it will have no qualms about
tearing up the front lawn for the
lot feeling that the students do not
consider it wo1·th savings.
The News feels that the beauty
of the campus contributes to the
common good and that everyone
should work to maintain it. The
students a1-e faced with a problem
to which only they can gi\·e the
solution. The soundest solution for
the time being is that everyone involved sacrifice a fou:r-tenths of a
mile walk from the May Co. to
save some of the aesthetic beauty
of the university- something in
which we can all share.

by Jim Genova

does what is wrong. The choice is his, and
good, bad, right, and wrong are not relative
terms. They are objecth·e conditions.
The second notion of freedom is "the
power to do what you feel like doing, when
and wherever you choose." Punishment results only when those who hold more power
are offended by those who hold less.
Now lhe point that I wish to make from
all of this is this. After three years of a
detennined effort to observe the trends in
thinking amongst college people, whether
they be my friends or other a cquaintances,
I have learned to thing that while although
it may appear basic and rudimental-y to
some, it is none the less apropos and factual. This clear, uncompromising perception
is this. The "straight" student (one who
believes in the first notion oi freedom) is
happier than the "radical" student (one
who tends to sympathize (if only in part)
with the second notion of freedom).

By hapt}Y, I mean in individual who because of his 1·ega1·d fot what is right, has
genuinely benefited from a reciprocal ex·
pression of respect. and concern from his
peers, who are likewise students bent on
doing what is basically approved by society.
And one thing a just and peaceful society
accepts is an appreciation by its citizens
f<>r what is good in people. The 1·adical student tends to reject this sincerity as obsequiousness to others, adults as "'ell as
peer groups. The result, I belie,~e is a
pessimistic viewpoint of life, and an unwholesome dependency on pleasures which
are short-lived and destructiTe. What the
radical student has tried to propound "getting in touch with others" is actually
what is destroyed. Not to recognize just
limitations on a man's freedom makes all
of mankind less than human, something of
an object. It is much more difficult for one
to feel something spiritual or emotional
with nn object than with a person.
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Letters

President Seeks Views
On Commencement
To the membtrs of the Senior Clas:.:
In the last issue of the CnrrCJll l\'ews, I read with interest the two
letters on page 3, as well as the article by Bob ~1angan on page 8. All
three point t.o a problem which any representatjve faces: Does he know
the views of all, or even a majority
of his constituents? J have that cept for individuals excused for
problem and I suspect that out· stu- urgent reasons; all graduates rellent 1·epresentatives have the same quired to wear caps and gowns)?
- Do you wish a ceremony withproblem.
All .of you who are candidates out caps and gowns?
- Do you recommend othe1· opfor gtaduation next May 28 have
an interest in the type of ceremony tions'?
which is being planned. Thtough
In taking this survey, I am not
your Committee on Commencement, trying to by-pass your rept·esentaI have been advised that optional ti ves any more than the adminisattendance at graduat)on and op- tration did two years ago when
ti,(mal attrie are the wishes of some questionnaires were sent to stuof you.
dents and to their parents on the
The type of commencement cere- subject of dormitory rules. The
mony is significant to you, as col- record shows that these responses
lege seniors. It is equally signifi- were accepted by the president and
cant to our graduate students, to seriously influenced the final policy
your parents, to the faculty, trus- decision.
tees, and administrative staff- to
I would like to have your letters
the whole university. Hence it is by November 8. The graduate stuimportant to me t.o learn the views dents will he polled in December, as
of all the members of our com- they do not file for graduation unmunity.
til December 3. We should find it.
So I am asking each of you to possible to n1eet and discuss this
Wl'ite me a b1·ief letter. If you issue, if it seems to be one on which
prefer, many of you may sign the the community is divided, and to
same letter. Please advjse me of rea~h an understanding by the end
t f t ·'' present $em<!ster.
your views on the following:
- Do you wish a traditional
Henry F. Birkenhauer, S.J.
ceremony (attendance required exPresident

Support Blood Drive
To the Editor:
We college students pride ourselves on our generaton's new-found
concern for fellow man. When it comes time to show this concern in a
tangible fashion, it is obvious that many of us at John Carroll fail.
A gift of blood is precious to
those who need it. Yet it is appalThis semester's blood drive is
ling that during last year's JCU
limited to one day, Oct. 21. Please
blood drive, less than 290 of a donate blood and show that Cartotal of 4500 students demonstrated roll students can give when it is
a concern for their fellow man by needed.
donating blood.
A Concerned Senior
~~·:.
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Candidates Speak Here
Democratic candidate for mayor
of Cleveland, James Carney, will
speak here on Thursday, Oct. 21.
Arnold Pinkney and Ralph Perk
may come, but plans are incomplete at this time. Watch the bulletin boards for more details.
The talk is being sponsored by
the Political Science Club, who
hosted the earlier debates during
the Demoet·atic primary_

Enthusiastic Crowd Responds
To Local Folk Groups Here
By J. WARD PALLOTTA
CX Managing Editor
Last Friday night a folk concert
in Kulas auditorium exceeded all
expectations. The intent of the producers was t.o rejuvenate folk music in Cleveland. In one evening
performance they may haYe done
it.
The estimates of attendance run
between 500 anti 650. Applause was
loud and honest. The performe1-s
were good, all demonstrating musical knowledge, talent, and showmanship.
Gary Hall especially demonstrated these qualities. Hall is a Vietnam veteran. He writes all that he
performs. His manner is easy going yet hard hitting. When the applause thunders he is almost embarrassed.
Hall poured out his experience,
f('elings, thoughts in well written,
well executed song, song so unified
and so pleasing that each one
flows insoluably.
Hall received a standing ovation.
He returned to the stage and said,
"There must he at least 1000 people out there!"
Other performers included Hot
Spit, Chip Stringer, Dale Bendulla,
and Skinny RiQ. All are playing
around town, and many have played in the Coffeehouse.
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~ Echlin Surveys Deacon's Role '
By Dr. GEORGE KANOTI
Assoc. Prof. of Chris tian Ethics
BOOK REVIEW: The Deacon in
the Church: Past and Future by
Edward E<:hlin, S.J., Alba House,
N.Y., 1971

Dr. Edward E<:hlin, S.J.'s book
is a historical-theological survey of
the deacon's odyessey in the Christian Church. The book e.xhibits all
the advantages and disadvantages
endemic to a historical survey: the
essential elements are struck hard
and the subtle influences are
touched.
But, Dr. Echlin does a difficult
task well. He weaves diverse texts
into a coherent whole around the
central theme of the function of
the deacon in the Church. His development of the various stages of
the diaconate is laced with applications to the present, projections
about the future, and asides to

corollaries about priestly celibacy.
This giYes spice to the work, but
at times dist-ract from the argument. His theological methodology
is current and disciplined. However, there are occasional slips into
an older methodology. For example, on pages 4-5 he quotes the
Greek terms used to refer to servjce in the old Testament literature
and concludes ''Christ U!!ed these
words to describe his ministry and
that of the disciples" (Emphasis
added).
There are some technical inadequacies with the book, such as the
lack of an index which would be
useful to the serious reader. The
value of this work is succinctly
expressed in the author's purpose,
i.e., to use the past as an "indispensable light for men's future
path".
In his epilogue Dr. Echlin illumines the future. This is the most

The recently-completed Reliltious
Center has been named for Allan
W. Fritzsche for his long service
and genet·osity to the unh·ersity.
Fritsche, retil-ed ch:lirmnn of
General Industries in Elyria, wa~
a member of the AdYisory Bo:lrd
of Lay Trustees of John C:lrroll
and was one of the original trustees in 1969 when the management
of the university was t.ransfcncd
from the Jesuit community t.o a

controversial part of the book. He
courageously follows the logic of
his analysis to its conclusions. His
description of the deacon's role as
an intermediary in the Church hetween all mankind and the hierarchy leads him to various predictions: e.g., redefinition of the
priestly role as one of prayer and
ministry of the word; the acceptance of a married clergy; ordination of women; new parish structure: vitalization of religious in!ltnJction, etc.
Dr. Echlin demonstrates that the
rise of sacerdotalism in the third
century led to the decline of the
diaconte. He is predicting that the
current decline of sacerdotalism is
leading to a rise of the diaconte
which in turn is an intermediate
step to more radical restructuring
of the role of ministry in the
Church. The book, but especially,
the epilogue is worth reading.

Skinny Rib was dynamic. The
audience was standing, screaming,
applauding. Joann Zinsmeister, the
lead female voice, sang with the
strength and force of Barbara
Streisand and the clarity of Jonnie
:\fitehell
This concert was only the first
of a proposed monthly program.
The next concert is set for Nov. 5.
Perhaps Cleveland area folk mu!lic
will indeed find a home l1ere in
Kulas. What will definitely he
found is hundreds or folk entlmsiasts and possibly the lx•st rotk
music in this part of the state.

~-eparatcly incorporated board. He

now sen·es as an honorary trustee.

Benefit Rock Concert
The ~e-ar \\'l·st Side CotTeehouse
is sponsot;ng an "Inside Benellt
Hock Concert" \Ve(l. night... Oct.
20.. from 7 ::~0-11 :30 p.m. at St.
Patrick's Catholic Club, :JG02 Bridge
A \'e. Featured groups will lx>
"Blackbil'ds," "Dog Lips,'' •·G~·psy
Moth," and "Hot Spit" Admission
is 75~ per person and $1.00 per
couple.

Severance Student Night
The .Junior Committee of the
Cleveland Orchestra is sponsoring
a student night at. Se\·erance Hull
on Sat., Oct. 23, at 8:30 p.m. Louis
Lane will be conducting the Cleveland Orchestra with Gyargy Pauk,
\'iolinist. All student tickel:1 are
$3.00 and can be obtaint>d from
~iichelle Sanson through the Fine
Arts Dept.

Stapp Speaks in Room I
On Tuesday, Oct. 19 at 3:3!1,
Andy Stapp wil speak in Room 1.
He is the autho1· of "Up Against
the Brass." Admission will b(' free.

Educational Shows Get
Evening Slot on WUJC
ln rut attempt to reach n greater
listening audience, John Carroll's
10 watt F)l radio station, WU.TC
(88.9 mgz), has shifted its educational programming to the 8-11
p.m. time slot. The three to three
thirty p.m. slot will also air educational shows.
"We used to program the e-ducational shows during dinner time
causing an inconvenience to teachers and students. Consequently,
many people have been unable to
listen to the educational shows,"
states Bob Ulas, program director
of WUJC-FM. "We've rearhed the
point where we can use the AM
closed carrier current for enter-

tainment and de\'ote fuller attention to the educational needs of the
students and community."
WCJC-F)I h:lS become a Pacifica affiliate, recehing tapes from
Berkele), Califol'Tlia, which \\ill be
aired at 10 p.m. These tapes, which
deal with timely, contro\·en<ial issues, can be selected by the professors at no charge to their department. The radio station will
absorb the cost.
The 3-8 p.m. and 11 p.m.~2 a.m.
itme slots will continue to program
contemporary rock and folk music.
Operas, classkal music, folk, jaz;>:
and blues specials will continue to
be aired on Sunday programming.
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Ciauzman Surveys Parking Problem,
Offers New, Innovative Suggestions
Dy HARRY GAl'ZltAN
Since the parking situnlion has
n•ndwd the ct·isis st<t~t•, &-vera! :tdmini:.trntor:; haw been but:y trying
to come up with a solution. Many
of thel'c show great ingPnuily (although not too many brains), and

Lottery Ceiling
Reaches 125
By "ILLIA:\1 HEALY
One of the greatest questions
facing £>very ninett>en·yt>ar old today is the drat't. The Social Relations Center, under lhe direction of
Prank Maggio, has a counseling
proi'ram to help clt>ar up any misund~rstanding caused hy the new
draft law changes.
If your numb<>r in last year's
lotl<'ry was above 125, in all probnbilit~ you will not be called up. A
studrnt should wait untill December, and then may drop his 2-S defprrnent, which will J)lace him in a
s<'Cond priority group. To drop t.he
2-S, a student should send a regisWl'l..'<l letter to his local draft.
hoard and ask to be l'ecl:lssilied
l-A.
li'or the pighteen-yel\l' olds who
will he going i11lo m·xt year's lottl'ry without a stud!'nt. deferment,
the Social Relation:; Ct'ntkr can
give: you information nbout a deferment as a consdt'ntious obj<'Ctor, physical def<>ct!l, h nr cl ship
cast's, etc.
\ny student wishing to find out
wht're he stands in rt'lntion to the
draft. should call 491 --1103, or stop
hy in room 221 of the SAC building hC'hn-'en 1·4 and 6-~1. ~ton.
through Fri.

will undoubtedly be put into effect.
T·:. T. Krnmmit is rt'atl~· to go
ahead with n plan to JHl\'1' the entil·c aUtletic fi<:ld, quat!, and grassy
aJ'Nl in fl'hnt. of thfl At! building.
Ht· also mo?ntioned the ~aviugs in
gr:~ss cutting l'OSL<:, which will allow ~vf'ral of t.he soon-to be-laid(lff gardeners to take those longawaited trips bark t.o the Old
Country.
'l'he .Jesuits have off<'red to open
up the JWdman Hall garage to
commu tc-rs, as well as pro\'ide sev~>ra.l retired Jesuits to serve as
pnrking attendants. This is meeting with some opposition, though,
since some of the old boys ha,•en't
sePn daylight for yea1·s.
Fr. Barkenbite has volunteered
to drive a shuttle bus between the
campus and a municipal lot in
Akron, Ohio. DA'f has offered to
tak<' its milk tJ:uck out of moth·
halls t.o sen·e as the shut.lle·bus,
but police chief Bernie J. Hooverbag refused to let it in the lot with·
out a permit.

CN Photo By Jorl

H~usrrman

Debbie Bustin

Krammit mentioned an alternate
plan which would conv£>rt the Ad
building int.o an all-weather parking g-..trag£·. The faculty offices will
be tht· ftrl't to be tw'lled int.o parkin~ f:tdlitirs, since mo:;t of them
are usually vacant an~ way. Se"eral
admini~tn1tors' offices will also be
comPrtl'd tor the same 1-eason. The
classrooms, of course, \\ill be a
natuml for thf' plan.
.!\ot. to be outdone, Mrs. Hopekirk h:-~s E'xpressed an interest in
parking cars in the SAC Lounge.
She is planning to employ Gary
Jelly, assistant dean of eYerything,
as the head attendant. ShP said she
alr<'ndy has the u11iform madr, but
complains that she can't ftnd a hal
large enough.

A ROTC CADET helps a local resident move out of her dwelling
on Washington Blvd., as her home is being converted into
additional parking facilities. Several of the other resident$
who were similarly affected voiced some dissatisfaction, although Fr. Barkenbite assured them that they would be very
happy in their new cottages at North Perry, Ohio.

War Not ,Winding Down,' Says Bustin,
As SMC Leader Sees More Protest
By SHAROX K~OT EK
Those people who are of the
opinion that the student protest
mowment is dying out will find an
anl<'nt adversary in Debbie Bustin,
national co-ordinator for the Student. Mobilization Committee.
:\liss Bustin, who attended Casew~stern Reser\'e University, stated
in ht'r talk at Carroll last Thurs.
that protests llave "evolved from
white middle class student movemrnt to a community o1·ientcd prolt'Sl involving labor, minol'ity
groups, and Blacks."
Although protests today at·e focusing primarily on the war, )1iss
Bustin feels that "After the war
is o,·er, community protests will be-

come a vehicle with which to obtain
other reforms, such as child care
centers and environmental conservation."
In conjunction with the scheduled N<>vember 6 nationwide antiwa1· demonstration, Miss Bustin is
currently touring ten of America's
sixteen major cities. She firmly
believes that contrary to popular
belief, the war is not "winding
down." To substantiate such an
opinion, she cites such factol'S as
the abolition of st\ldent deferments,
extension of the draft, and the
stepped-up air war over North
Vietnam. )liss Bustin is of the
opinion that these actions are indicath·e of the fact that the ad-

U-Heights Mayor Places Parking Burt/en on Carroll
By BILL CAT~ E
CX X<'ws Editor
University ll<'ights is adamant
in its insistence thnt on-street
park ing wi 11 not be extt>nded beyond the two hour limit. At the
som<' time, the University l1us no

univen~ity has this responsibility,

U-shape<i lot which would run par-

but citt'd a lack of funds as curtailing expansion of on-campus
parking.
l>lnns ,five to be exact, ll:we been
drawn up. Most likely to be implemented ·l s one "'hi'Ah
" ~ calls for a

al1~:1 to the lib1·ary and cun·e near

funds to expand pre!lenl OIH'ampus

AUSA Le Ct ures Be- 91·n ;
Cadets Recet·ve Awar ds

parking.
Mnyor Irving W. Konigsberg
romment<'d in an inter:iew, u·we're
not going to
from the two
hour limit." His statemt'nt shatters
tht' optimistic hope of some students that the two hour limit could
be extcndt'd to four. He went on
to lln~·. "\\'e hope u11d intend to
limit parking" but h<' qualified
that two hour.; 3J1Pe3r~d to be the
rork bottom limit the residents
would support.
Konigsberg spoke w:~rmly of the
unin•rsity using such phmses as
·love h:wing it h~·re", "a Jot in
common" and a "mut\lal rt•lationship," but clearly put the respon. ibility on the uniYel'llitr to "pro\'ide pnl'king, just M it i,; the univcrsit~•'s responsibility to provide
buildings."
E.T. Kramer, dir£>ctor of the univcrsity Physical Plant, concurred
''ith Mayor Konigsberg that the

bud~

Chm·les 13. )facdonalc.J, the Deputy Chief Historian for Southeast
Asi:~, will spe:~k on "Dissent in
Wartime'' ne~-t Wedn<'sday, Ortobt•r 20th. Sponsored by the History :~nd :\lilitary Science DepartmentA and coordin~ltrd by the Assorialion of the U.~. Army, the
talk will be held in the- Chapel
Annex at ';:30 p.m.
A nntiye of South Carolina, )lacdonald ~ars the responsibility for
preparation of the U.S. Army's
ofikial history of the W:~r in Yietuam.

* * *

At the 1971 ROTC Summer
Camp at Indiantown Gap )lilitary
Rcseryation, several JCU cadets

the ::tdministration building.
As an outgrowth of their dissatisfaction with the U-shaped lot,
some ecology-minded students are
not disturbed over the lack of funds

were honort'd with awards.
Thomas Long received the Brigade Comprehensiye Test Award,
while Robert E. Harrington re('ei\'C(I the Battalion Comprehensive
'l'est Award. These awards represented two out of fifteen top
awards presented at the first incremcnt (session) of camp, attended by over 100 schools.
Other awards included Da,;d H.
Toole: Company Comprehensive
Test and )lilitary Proficiency
Award; Lawrence Ray: Company
Land Navigation Award; Timothy Franzinger: Physical Proficiency Award; Joseph Grasela :
Company )filitary P r oficiency
Award.

for parking lots. Among them is
senior J.oe Alt, a member of t~e
joint faculty-student-staff committee studying the problem. A It commented that students "would lay
h
down on the grass" to pt·event t is
p13n from taking effect. He e.xpressed favor for altel'llative platls
which would curYe alongside the
forward perimeter of the campus.
For the present, Alt urged students to accept the recen t offer of
University Heig hts to park free
in their municipal lot. The lot is
l ocated f our-tenths of a mile not·th
on Miramar Blvd. and a longside tl1e
concrete brick wall near the May
Company. F or t he present students
would hne to walk the dista nce,
but for colder weather the f easibility of a shuttle system is being
ex1>lored by the joint conunit.tee.
The Student Union, not one to
be absent from such a controversy,
has enacted a "pocketbook politics"
boycott against the University
Heights Police for beer mixer duty.
~!ayor Kunigsberg eommented that
the boycott is "not going to affect
us any; the police will work elsewhere. They are only punishing a
policeman on his private time for
what he is ordered to do on his
public time.''

ministration is covering up the
real truth about the war.
As national coordinator of the
Student !\Iobilization Committee,
Debbie organizes the office and staff
of the S.M.C., edits the "~fobili1.er,"
conducts workshops and t ravels·
throughout the eowttr y on speaking tours. At present, the S.:lf.C.
consists of thirty-thousand members, half of which are in junior
and senior high school.
When asked about the sincerity
of high school S.M.C. members,
Miss Dustin responded by sayi ng
that, "high school students are becoming the vanguard of the movement. It is the senior high school
student who faces the draft, possible unemployment, and the lack
of educational scholarships and
loans."
Students interested in rel a ted
peace ncti vi ties can contact the
SCAP office in the Ad Building.

The n1ost
Meaningful Semester
you'll ever spend . ..
could be the one on
World Campus Afloat
Sailing Feb. 1972 to Africa and the Orient
Through a transfer format. more than
5,000 s1udents from 450 campuses have
participated for a semester in this unique
program in international education.
WCA will broaden your horizons, Iller·
ally and figuratively ... and give you a
better chance to make it - meaningful·
ly- in this changing world. You'll study
at sea with an experienced cosmopolitan
faculty, and then during port slops you'll
study the world itself. You'll discover
that no matter how foreign and fa.r-away,
you have a lot in common with people of
other lands.
WCA isn't as expensive as you might
think; we've done our best to bring it
within reach of most college students.
Write today for free details.
TEACHERS: Summer travel wHh credit for
teachers and administrators.
Write Today to:
Chapman College,
Box ((26, Orange, California 92666
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Secontllook ot Chorters Essentiol
For Relevont Orgonizotionol Chonge
(Editor's Not1: This is the final
a.·ticle concer11ing the future of

&rganizations at Ct,rroll. In the
last i,~sue, the cmthor, a forme?·
president of Tot<' Chi Upsil~n. l'1'amin,ed the p1·oblems facing oi'Oillli:ations today. In this article he
puts /01th some positit•e suggestim~.'l

/()r im]n·o1•ement.)

By BILL

CU~~L'{GHAlll

There are many valuable services
that organizations can performpublicity, movie and concert series, intramurals, tours, even sewing
and many others.
As a ]lositive example, I point
fi rst to the Ski Club, started three
years ago bY J ay ) l arshall. Though
the club doesn't a ppeal to everyOn(', it does render a fine service
to t hose who like to ski and to
many who simply like to meet people without having to prove " manhood" to somebody first. The Sailing Club has apparently done some
r e-evaluating a nd their new membership procedures seem to make
the club more of a real service to
people r ather than "Big Brother
watching over you.''
To stay alive you have to reevaluate, and not just once. Look
at your charters, and be honest
about it. You might a.<> well, because everyone else is being honest
with you. Some of your have done
this and are doing it now. My most
sincere commendations. But be
really honest- are you all doing
it? Aie you doing it enough? Are
you searching deep enough? Are
you really open to the drastic
changes you might find essential,
even if it means starting all over?
- Maybe the word "pledge"
could be s tricken from your vocabulary. Let your membership procedures be determined by your
service. I don't really think you'd
get people joining just to wreck
your group. Put yourselves in the
shoes of today's freshmen and
sophomores, not those of three
years past.

-·''Getting to know t he members" ha~ always ~n Rtressed important, but have you really placed
that fi n~ t ? 1\faybe you could treat
those who have shown interest in
your service and attitude as equals:
and if you want to "teach them a
Jesson" maybe you could best do it
bY example.
- Maybe you could make Homecoming and ~lardi Gras appeal
more to the majority; maybe you
could replace an expensi\'C "dance"
by getti ng a yariety of good bands
and folk singers to do a benefit
concert, charge a dollar, and .help
some children "\\;th the money you
!'ave and the money you collect.
:ltaybe you could replace :Mardi
Gras with some kJ'nd of carnival
or party "just for fun" or to benefit some cause. Of cou1·se, to be
effective, this attitude of service
and cooperation must permeate the
whole campus, and this is no small
task. But it's got to start somewhere, and you've got the channels
open to you to take the first steps.
- 1\Iay be you could Msociate
brotherhood a bit more closely to
the attitude of service you profess,
instead of setting brotherhood and
service against each other. This
way you might stop contaminating
brotherhood wit.h the "I'm better
than you" attitude. The two concepts can work so well togetherin :fact, if you think about what
they mean, they're really inseparable. Remember, service is a wideopen category: wide enough to provide each and every person with
an opportunity to express it.
Organizations have been criticizing students for not being openminded about joining them, or at
least curious enough to really look

at them, and there seems to be
some truth here. Each Bludent
bears the l'Nlponsibility of answering to himself, whether o.r; not he is
doing the things and being the person he thinks he should be, regardless of whether or not he gives
consideration to organizations.
However, in the final anal~·!'is,
if your organizations expect to
attract new and posith·e faces to
carry on your work, the responsibility to initiate the changes is most
certainly in your hands.
Admittedly, l'"e done a bit of
exaggerating and over-simplifying,
but maybe we could a ll look into
our "charters" now and then, as
individuals as well as groups. And
with t hat, maybe we could find
something of \'alue in a more positive attit ude.

LOOK ME IN THE EYE: J ohn Kolisch, nationally known hypnotist, w ill b e g iving that co mm and to students next Wed nesd ay
when he demonstrates hyp notism, ESP and makes predictions
in the ratbar. Tickets w ill be sold at the d oor.

PART TIME JOBS
lntern,tlonal Corporation now hiring stude>nts for sale>! d~partment. Work 1S t o
2S houtS per wcelc - hours adJustable t o
your schedule.

$75.00 PER W EEK
C~ ll

Before 2:00 P. M. - 696-5866

CHEAP BOOKS, INC.
4468 Pea..l Road
Tens of thousands of good
books, quality paperbacks, textbooks, required readings, ecology,
all subjects.
Most books $.25 or less
Tuesday thru Friday 4-8 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday 12-7 p.m.
This ad worth $ .25 toward
the purchase of $ J .00 or more.

Consider
the
source
The first
malt liquor
good enough
to be called
BUDWEISER ~

ANHEUSER·BUSCH, INC. • ST. lOUIS,

MAIN OFFfCC-23776 LAK!il.ANO (30UL£V,APO- CL£Vt:LANO, Olf{O 44132 (216) 731-3300
BROOK PARt< BRANCH -11~065 HOLLAND RO,J.O- CL£V£LANO, OHIO 441'12 (216) 24:1-1040
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Rugby Club Loses to Pittsburgh, 13-0, ·
Ripped by Cleveland's Team 58-0
The makt>-it-or-break-it weekend
caml.' for the John Carroll Rugby
Club a11d hopes for an undt>feated
season went down the drain. After
a startling l 0-6 upset over Notre
Dame in the season opener, the
Rugge:rs lost a pair -13-0 to P ittsburgh and 58-0 to the CJeyeJand
Rugby Club.
Pittsburgh came to Carroll Saturday and won thP ·•mud bowl'' in
a driving rain. Pittsburgh's thirteen
points was the least they have
scored this season.
Carroll cal'l'ied the momentum
for the first twenty minutes but a
penalty k-ick gaye the Pittsburgh
club a 3-0 half-time lead. Pittsburgh upped the score to 9-0 wh~n
they took advantage of a bad
bounce and ran the ball in untouched from the twenty yard line.
Th~> conversion was good. The;.•
drove in another one before the
final whistle to ice the game. P erhaps the only consolation for Car1'01 was that JCU alumni Tim
Fogarty and Billy Pietrogallo were

inate the fi:rst an,d third periods
held scoreless.
The following day Carroll \Vas and Cleveland the second. Fly-half
handed perhaps their worst defeat Ed Staunton, backed up by an overever. "We couldn't do a single thin,g . powering serum, ran the first try
right all day," said coach Ed Ko- in within the ten-minute mark.
zar , "and they coulcb1't do anything Cle,·eland tied the score in the second period. Wing Neil Conway, in
Wl'Ong."
Clevelan<l, with precision pass- the period, drew in the Blue's deing, had momentum snowballing f enders to set up George Pavin
after they scored in the fi :rst min- for a 40 yard romp.
Last weekend, Cleveland took an
ute. By half-time they had amassed
early 4-0 lead before Staunton
a 30-0 lead.
Carroll, on the other hand, did picked up a loose ball and scored
not once get the ball out to the from 20 yards out. Loose-forward
wing. Can:oll players have attri- Bill Rippin, one of the brightest
CN Photo by Mike Miller
buted four different factors to the prospects on the team, scored the
SUPER HUSTLER Dennis Malinky (No. 33) of the soccer team
drubbing: playing Pittsburgh and go-ahead try to give Carroll the \vin.
Cleveland, two of the toughest
prepares to defend in last week's contest.
teams in the )1idwest, back-tohack; a letdown after Notre Dame;
Cleveland's quick opening score;
and a feeling of over-conf idence after the "B" team had defeated
Cleveland twice in a week. The
"B's", now with a 2-0-1 record,
beat the Cleveland Club 8-4 on two
lly ED KELLY
who has raised many eyebrows and AED both have 0-4 records.
successive weekends.
ON Ass't Sports Editor
'vith hls diving catches. The SailFrom the looks of things now,
The Homecomin g game, divided
ing Club and Circle K have identiinto three periods saw Carroll domThe past week in intramural cal 2-3 records. Last place is oc- the Ruggers will meet the IXY
for the division title.
football has proven to be very incupied by the Military Industrial
In the independent league, diviteresting. It was marked by upsets Complex (0-4), who are having
sion A, The Gorillas (2-0) and the
and some very close games.
hard times against some tough Pacelli Paek (2-1) have appeared
In division A of the organiza- competition.
to almost clinch playo~ spots. The
tional league, the Unive:rsity Club
For the playoffs, it looks like the Forfieteers (1·1) and the Headleads with a 6-0 record. The U- U·Ciub wiU play either AK.Y Ol' hunters (1-0) are both leading the
Olympics, he won a bronze medal Club's success has been attributed BTS in di-vision A.
Berphans which has turned in a
in the javelin competition.
mainly to the line offensively and
In division B of the organiza- 0-4 season.
After y ears of coaching at Car- defensively and to the defem~ive t-ional league, the Rugby Club is
In division B, the $4Q's (4-1)
roll and other colleges, the Ken- secondary. Alpha Kappa Psi, who 3-0 due to their tough all-around
tllckian became the JOU athletic was upset Wednesday by the Sail- consistent play. Iota Chi Upsilon will play the GDI's (3-0) for the
director in 19·13 and ndved the de- ing Club, is now 2-2 and tied for
(3-1) is putting on an excellent division championship. The Defunct football p rog1·am after the second place with Beta Tau Signa. show with their swift line and alert bauchers (2-2) \vill finish in third
war.
AKY can credit most of their suc- defensive backfield. The DAT's are place ahead of the Gridirons (0-3),
cess
to scrappy Mike Corcoran, 2-0 but Jack strength. The Ski Club the Horny Toads (0-3) and the
From 1951 to 1965, Obet st served
BMF's (0-2) .
as Associate Professor , first in
Political Science and then in HisThe regular scheduled games end
Tuesday, and then playoffs will
tory. Having reached 65, he "retired" from professorship but remediately found footing in the in- begin. The IBGs said that the
By DENNIS ARCHAMBAULT
mained on as lecturer. After reachtense 2 hour do>vn pour and beat playoffs will last about three days
The Carroll soccer team went
ing the maximum age of 70 this
and be over by the end of next
through a rougb period during the CW 2-1. Mike Picardo and Billy week. Each of the playoff games
y~ar, he was forced to r etire, once
past fourteen days. Homecoming Bolt scored in tbat attempt.
::~gau1.
will have at least three referees.
Off and running the follo\ving
As a professor, :'lfr. Oberst taught eve the Streaks played away
Volleyball and handball compeft·eshmen because he " ... wanted against Bethany College, defending Saturday, the Streaks hit Alle- tition will also begin this semester
to get them off on the r ight trends." PAC champions. It was quite hot gheny only to find another mud and probably begin about the last
BelieYing that older men ar e need- up in the hills of West Virginia by bath. Somewhe1·e amidst the mud, week in October or the first week
ed on campus, he is willing to the f our o'clock game time. Start- blood and the beer a decent kick in November.
serve as a substitute teacher when- ing and playing like they have been was to be found . The 1·ain and
over the last month, they outscored playing eonditions we1·e so poor,
('\'er needed.
Because of his many contribu- Bethany with goals by Marty the ground was not to be seen.
tions io Carroll durin g his brilliant Schreiber and Tom Collons.. They Anyway, Alleghe11y scored big, 3-0
career, Mr. Oberst was elected to went on to control the game for 3 to beat the streaks.
Oct. 18-GDI over BMFs,
Carroll is now 3-2. They go on
and three fourth quarters. With 6
th(' JCU Hall of Fame t his year
Original Dolan Gorillas ovminutes remaining, Fritz, Beth- the road again Saturday to chaland \\'as inducted Oct. 2.
er Headhunters, Rugby
any's frosh center for ward and lenge Hiram. Following the AlleClub over Ski Club, .AKY
German national star at 15, scored gheny game there was a majority
over MIC.
on a penalty and then, out of no- of the starting line up on the inOct. 19-IXY over DAT, BTS
where, they won t.he game with two jured list, but at Hiram they will
over Sailing Club.
be in action.
follow up goals.

Intramural Football in Final Week,
Playoffs Will Decide School Champs

Oberst Retires from Fatuity;
Inducted Into Hall of Fame
By BRIAN CHAUNCEY
After 36 years of serving John
Cartoll, Eugene G. Oberst brought
his t•areer as a coach and a professor to an end last !lUnuner. He now
lives in Cle,·eland Heights and ac-

Boaters Find Competition Stiff

Eugene Oberst
cepls painting ronunissions. Nt>arly
30 of his works are presently on
display throughout different buildings in the unh·ersity.
:\Ir. Oberst lemned his football
from Xoh·e Dame's Knute Rodme,
alongside of George Gipp and later the Four Horsemen. ln tl1e 1924

The Cat Picks

Arriving at Case Western Reserve for a return match, the following Wednesday, the Streaks
were down but not out. They im-

An
CN Photo by Mike Fuoco

DEFENSIVE CORNERMAN Jeff Hokl and an unidentified lineman
move in to stop a W&J runner from gaining yardage in a
game played last Saturday.

L

SEVERANCE
CENTER

Help Wanted
To have a good time at a fun place, eat free pizza
on Friday's from 4 p.m. to 7 p.m., enjoy folk singers
Wednesday through Friday and dig jazz on Saturday
and Sunday.
Requirements - 21 and over, except Sunday, 18 and
over.

SILVER GARTER SALOON
(NEAR SHAKER SQUARE)
This ad good for two free beers on Saturday night
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Streaks Overwhelm Bethany, 28-0;
Drop Important PAC Game to W&J
By l'lllill LARD~E R
CN Spor ts Editor
After bouncing back from the
drubbing given them at BaldwinWallace, the Blue Streak gridders
destroyed the Bethany Bisons in
lhe Homecoming game, 28-Q. However, last Saturday, they dropped
the contest that probably decided
the PAC championship to Washington & J efferson at their field by a
score of 35-30.
The homecoming game, which
attracted 3,500 fans, was comple~
ly dominated by the Streaks who
gained 267 total offensive yards
and limited Bethany to just 55 offensive yards, only 14 of which
were on the ground.
Scoring came in the first period
with 4:09 left on the clock. Quarterback Sam }forocco threw a 28
yard pass to split end Dan Carroll
who beat the Bethany defender on
a hook pattern and sprinted into
the end zone for the six points.
~1ike Sottosanti's conversion kick
was good and the home team had
a lead of 7-0. In the second qua~,
~rorocco showed his running ability
and deftly dodged tacklers for a
nine yard touchdown run. Sottosanti's conversion was good again
and the score was 14-0.
The Streak's received the ball
once again in this quarter and capitalized on the advantage when
:\lorocco hit Carroll in the end .zone
on a 10 yard pass. Carroll's receing talent enabled him to catch
the slightly overled ball by reaching out with one hand and hauling
it in. Going into the locker room
at half time, the Streaks were
overwhelming the visitors 21-0.
The final Blue Streak points
were also put on the llcoreboard by
Dan Carroll, with the help of Morocco. The quarterback hit Carron
across the middle for a U yard
score. Sottosanti ended the scoring
\Yith a good com·en>ion kick and
the Streaks had a homecoming tictory and shut out in the bag.

The defense played an excellent
game by giving up only seven first
downs and forcing the Bison's to
punt six times. ln fact, Bethany
did not even penetrate past the
Carroll 45 yard line. The offensive
ground game picked up 186 net
yards and Tim Ft>anzinger had 76
of them. T\\·ice, his zig-zag running
up the middle placed the Streaks
in scoring position. Fullba<'k Jim
Boland picked up 62 yards and
Steve 1\Iintz also ran well from
the Wishbone-T.
The Carroll gridders battled
from behind for three and a half
quarters in the W & ,T game but
could not manage to win. The
strong W & J offense seemed to
haYe little trouble with the Streak
defense as they shredded it for
397 tot~l offensive yards (34 more
than they had been averaging).
The W & J Presidents had possession first and were stymied by
Streaks. Prexy QB Don Kasperik
(who was 14th in total offense last
year in the NCAA Small College
Dh;sion) rolled to his left to pass
but was dumped by Tim Stech for
a 4 yard loss. On second down, halfback Rich Pocock (who leads the
PAC in rushing ·with 114 yards per
game and in scoring) was stopped
by Hal Bcardsworth for a loss of
two. On the next play, Beardsworth
intercepted and gave the Streaks
pose.ssion at the W & J 20. However they could not go anywhere
and had to settle for a 25 yard
Sottosanti field goal.
After the ensuing kick off, W &

J halfback Vince Graziano decided
io get their team going and raced
for a 45-yard run before he was
pulled down by Stech, who probably
prevented a touchdown. Pocock put
the first W & J points on the
board with a nine yard run, one
of his four touchdowns.
The Streaks fought back from a
28-10 deficit and went into the sec-

ond half down only four points,
28-24. )forocco and Carroll were
responsible for the three first half

SPOTTY'S
Lounge - Bar
Greatest Hamburgers in the World
A GrPat Place to ~f-eet You r Old Friend3
and lJiake Neto Friends
4137 MAYFIELD ROAD

Streak T.D.'s. Carroll caught three
:Morocco touchdow'1l passes of 27,
36 and 11 yards. Carroll had a
brillant day and gave the W & J
defenders many headaches by
catching the three touchdown passes and six other passes for a total
of 172 yards. He now has seven
touchdowns on the season which
ties a school record; there are five
games remaining. At times Carron
was triple teamed but no one was
going to stop him. After the game,
the whole W & J team congratulated the split end on his amazing
play.
Morocco passed for 251 yards
and completed 17 of 38 passes.
Tight end Ken Sophie was on the
receiving end of three and Nick
Restifo pulled in two, one of which
was a 4-yard TD pass. Jim )lcDonough, Tom Narducci, and Greg
Kremer provided excellent blocking
for the quarterback.

Me Donough, Sophie Strengthen Offense
By TO~ ZAKELJ
As mid-season approaches, the
Blue Streak gridders have an
even 2-2 overall mark. Tn all the
games, the players ha.ve shown a
remarkable asset, that of playing
as a ~am. Both the offense and
the defense have become cohesive
units. The praise of coun>e has
gone to the usual people, those
who score the points. Two offensive
players that have not :received
much recognition are tackle Jim
McDonough and tight end Ken
Sophie.
McDonough is everything you
would expect an offensive lineman
to be: big, strong, smart and, perhaps most important, steady. At
6'3", 225 pounds, he is no pushover, that is unless you want to
define pushover as a person who
knocks over other players. He has
been the :regular starting tackle
for two years.
Coming from Lyndhurst, Ohio,
.Jim had a rather inauspicious career at Cathedral Latin High
School. His problem, believe it or
not, was size. Jim started high
school at only 5'6". His increase in
height came naturally; his increase
in weight came through hard work
the year round.
His is majoring in marketing
and l1opes to go into advertising
af~r graduation this May. Jim also lends his services to the
Y.:\1'.C.A. where he enjoys working
with young kids. McDonough and

.

UNION .JACK
3935 Mayfield Road
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BLUE STREAK QUARTERBACK Sam Morocco prepares to fling
a p ass to tight e nd Ke n Sophie in the game with Bethany.

Corner Mayfield-Noble

..JOBN CARROLL NIGHT
Thursday, Oct. 21, 1971 • Admission - $2.00

Draft Beer Sc • Pitchers 25c • Mixed Drinks 25c
Live Music featuring Bruno, WhiHington & Bruno

the entire offensi>e line have done
a great job. A lot of credit for the
success of the backs should be
given to them.
Another member of the lin<', senior tight end Ken Sophie, nl~o consistently tumed in excellent per-

-

CN Photo by Mlko

is used primarily as a blocker.
He played his high srhool ball
in :\It. Pros(Ject. 111. at St. Viator
High S~·hool. lie hns excdlcd not
only on the fi•'lcl hut also ;lcadcmically. ..-\ member of .\Jpha Sigma
Nu, the .lo'RUit Honor Soc-iet~·. Ken
has put together a 3.~ nrc:umuluti ,·e aYerage as a psychology major. Hr. }JoflPS to go on to either
law school. or <lo graduate work
in psychology. Ken is also an active
membt-r or Iota Chi Upsilon.

Mlll~r

Se nior offensive tackle
J im McDonoug h

formances during the first. games.
Sam Morocco and himself are the
only three year let~rmen on the
team.
Ken has shown a remarkable
impro,•ement in his four years
here. His best game this year
against Bethany, after which he
was named to the Hitter~· Club.
Ken considered this a high honor
since it. is unusual for a tight end
to be considered a~ a top hitter.
Although he caught three passes
against W & J last Saturday, he

CN Photo by Mike Miller

Senior tight end Ken Sophie

The golf team placl'd 12th.
in a fit>ld of 18 teams in a
rcet'nt in\itntional tournl\rnent. Team ca)lhun F..d Harrington paced the team wiU1
a hole-in-oM on the 8th hole.
He U!>cd a 1 iron to sink the

173 ) nrd Qhot.

SPORTS
PAC FOOTBAJ,L STA~DINGl:>
w r. T
Team
!3
0
0
Wash. & Jeff.
(J
John Carroll
2
I
0
1
Allegheny -------------- 1

--------------------

Thiel ----------------- 1
Bethany ------------- 1

:..!

0
0

Pet.
1.000
.667

.jOO
.500
.333

a ()
.000
Cnee Reserve ----------- 0
lliram- not e>le>gible for football championship
until 1972
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Pripc Relates
Ethnic Impact

Low Turnout Marks Election,
Freshmen Have One Run Off
By CRJCiillTT KARSOX

A low tun1out chat·acterized this
year's student elections for class
officers and student representatives.
In the Senior class, with tl1o
smallest voter return, Longo won
over Badjun. Vic Sossi ran unopposed for vi('e president; Pacelli
beat Padilla for treasurer. Tn the
race for secretary, Quilty topped
Alt. 1971 senior class district repDelta Alpha Theta thanks
t hose who contributed books
to their collection. Five crates
of books were mailed to Fatima College of India, at
which an al umnus is president.
resent.atnves are: Patterson, Gorjup, Jirousek, Tomino, Kelley,
Smith and Farley.
In the Junior class Steve Arens
beat Drew Matthew. The vice presidency was taken by Dave Sealie
who ran unopposed. Bolton was
elected treasurer and Dalto11, secretary. Both were unopposed. The
district representath•es for the
Junior class are as follows : Rosenberg, Gesenhues, Tehen, Hastings,
Jlfaclvor, :\layer, ,Jozsa and Naffah.
Sophomore class presidency was
t.aken by Madden who beat Rados.
Shinn. beat Miller for the vice-prcsi-

dency. Palermo took the treasurer 's
office and Aguirregaviria ran unopposed as secretary. District representatives are: Kelly, Kemper ,
Bergerson, Shimko, Hanson, Haile,
Dwyer, Taylor, Amato, Leach, Peca and Sementeelli.
The freshman class, with the
largest turnout elected Paul Allison ove1· Dan Murphy for the Presidency. Blackham took the vicepresidency and Clark, unopposed is
tTeasu1·er. Adams will be the freshman class secretary.
Freshman representatives ~ :
Milewski, Atkinson, Stifter, Mangione, Miller, Zsevbi, Knuff, O'Brien and Wensine. The1·e will be
a run-oft' in the freshman commuter district No. 12.

By BETTY DABROWSKI

CN Photo by Mike Miller

THE HIGHLIGHTS of this year's homecoming was the crowning
of Christie Smith as 1971 Homecoming Queen. The float competition was taken by Beta Tau Sigma. Their float, a soda shop,
complete with juke box, conveyed this year's theme, "the
Fiftie s Relieved."

S&B Sponsors Annual Blood Drive
By BE A DUFFY
Scabbard and Blade will sponsor
John Carroll's Annual fall semester Blood Dri ve on Oct. 21. Donated
blood will go to needy families in
t~e Cleveland area.
The drive will be held in the
Airpo1t Lounge and Rm. 102 from
10 a.m. to 4 :00 p.m.
Last fall Scabbard and Blade
collected 288 pints of blood. This
successful effort resulted largely
from the generosity of campus or ganizations.

Again, Scabbard and Blade will
offer a keg of beer and a share in
the rotatin g Blqod Drive trophy in
recognition of the outstanding organizations which contribute most
to the drive.
A point system has been devised
to determine th e winning organization. Two points will be given t o
each per son who donates and one
point to each per son wl1o attempts
to donate, but is r ejected. A donor
r eceives credit for only one organization to which he belongs.

To qualify, organizations must
submit a roster of members to
Scabbard and Blade no later than
Oct. 26.
All athletes active in current
sports and all pledges must be
excluded from this list.
Blood is available to the donor
as well as his immediate family
for a period of one year. Should
the university not use its blood
credits during the year they will
be given to needy patients in area
hospitals.

threats of har m, or abuse; its
proper ty from damage and unauthol·ized use; and its academic and
administr ative process fr om interruption.
Right to requ ire that persons on
the campus be willing to identify
themselves by name and address,
and state what connection, if any,
they have with the campus.
Right to set reasonable standards of conduct in order to safeguard the educational process and
to proYide for the safety of members of the campus and t he institution's property.
Right to deny pay and academic
c1·edit to members of the campus
who aTe on strike,l and the concomitant obligation to accept legal
strikes legally conducted without
recourse to dismissal of participants.
/j . All 1nembe1·s of the catnpu.s
have a ?'ight to fai1· and equitable
J11'0cedflres which shall det&1'1nine
the validity of charges of violation
of campus regulations.
The pr ocedures shall be structured so as to facilitate a r eliable
determination of the truth or falsity of charges, to p1·ovide fundamental fairn('..ss to the parties, and
to be a n effective instrument f or
the maintenance of order .
All members of the campus have
a right to know in advance the
range of penalities for violations
of campus t·egulations. Definition
of adequate cause for separ ation
from the campus should be cleal'ly
formulated and made public.
Charges of minor infractions of

regula ti.ons, penalized by s m a 11
fines or r eprimands which do not
become part of permanent records,
may be handled expeditiously by
the appropriate individual or committee. Pe1·sons so penalized have
the right to appeal.
In the case of charges of infractions of regulations which may
lead to notat ion in pe1·manent r ecor ds, or to more serious penalties
such as suspension or expulsion,
members of the campus have a
right to for mal procedures with
adequate due pr.oeess, including the
right of a ppeal.
Members of the campus cl1a1·ged
or convicted of violations under
general law may be subject to
campus sanctions for the same conduct, in accord w ith campus policies and p1·ocedures, when the conduct is in violation of a campus
rule essential to the continuing
protection of other m embers of the
campus Ol' to the safeguarding of
t he educational process.
lln case of total or partial closures
due to strikes, we suggest immediate cessation of pay and academic
creidit for those directly participating. The campus should not
mal\e claim t o be the only area of
society wher e strikes are cost-free
to thtr participants. Workers unifol-mly forego theil· pay as they
withdnw their services. They are
subject to the costs of strikes as
well as the potential benefits. Persons on campus can hardly e.'\'Pect
the one and only "free ride." A
cost-free strike, also, is not an
effective means of clemonstmting
moral conviction.

'Carnegie' Bill of Rights .. .
(Coniinued from Page 1)
Reasonable and impartially applied rules designed to reflect the
educational purposes of the institution and to }~rotect the safety of
the campus shall be established
regulating time. place, and manner
of such activities and allocating the
use of facilities.
Right to recourse if another
member of the campus is negligent
or in·esponsible in performance of
bis or her responsibilities Ol' if
another mt>mber of the campus
represents the work of others as
bis or her own.
Right to be hea1·d and considered
at appropriate levels of the decision-making process about basic
policy matters of direct concern.
Membe.rl; of the campus who haYe
continuing association with tbe institution and wl1o have substantial
authority and security have an especially strong obligation to maintain an en\'ironment conducive to
respect for the l'ights of others and
fulfillment of academic responsibilities.
Tenured faculty should maintain
the highest standards in performance of their acadelnic responsibilities.
Trustees have a particular l'esponsibility to protect the integrity
of the academic process from external and internal attacks and to
prevent the political or financial
exploitation of the campus by any
indi'>'idual or gl'Oup.
4t
3. Tho ittstitution, and any dil'isicm or a,qcncy 'll!h i.ch l'xercises
direct or delegated authority fl)t
the institutio?,, ht~s rights a~ttd re-

sponsibilitics of it$ own. The rights
and ·responsibilities of the institutions include:
Right and obligation to provide
an open forum for membe1·s of the
campus to p1·esent and debate public issues.
Right to prohibit individtJals and
groups who m·e not members of
the campus f1·om using its name,
its finanees, and its physical and
ope1·ating facilities for commercial
or political acti\'ities.
Right to prohibit members of
the campus fl"Qm using its name,
its fimlllces. o1· its physical and
operating facilities for commercial activities.
Right and obligation to provide
for members of the campus the use
of met>ting rooms under tho. 1·ules
of the campus. including use fo1·
llOlitic;al purposes such as meetings
of political clubs; to p1·ohibit use
of its :rooms on a l'egular or prolonged basis by indh•idual members
or groups of membel'S as free headqual-tel'S for political campaigns;
and to prohibit use of its name.
its finances, and its office equipment and supplies for any political
purpose at any time.
Right and obligation not to take
a position, as an illstitution, in
electoral politics or on public issues, except on those issues which
directly affect its a utonomy, the
freedom of its members, its financial support, and its academic
functions.
Right and obligation to protect
the members of the campus and
Yisitol·s to it from physical harm,

In September,1971, The Croctlictn
Im migrant$ in America was published by Philosophical Library,
Inc., New York. Its auth.o1· is Dr.
George J. P1ipc, Professor of History.
This is the second book authol·ed by Dr. Pripc. The first, A
Cen tt,1·y of World Commttnism was
published last year and deals v.'ith
the rise and development of world
communism from the birth of Karl
Marx in 1818 through the Soviet
invasion of Czechoslovakia in 1968.
The Croatian l-nHnigrants in
A -nte1ica. is the first history of the
Croatian immi,grants and their descendants in the United States of
America in the English language.
These people have been immigrating to this country for political
and economic reasons during the
past two centuries. Most came bef ore 1914 while Croatian lands
were under Hapsburg rule. After
two world wars, many came from
Yugoslavia. The old settlers were
peasants, unskilled workers, fishermen and renowned sailors. They
helped to build an industlial and
modern America. They have contributed to all areas of our culture and civilization.
After 1946 thousands of skilled,
educated and professional immigl'ants of Croatian nationali ty
chose AmeJ.·ica as their home. Their
life ~nd contl·ibution have been
relatively little discussed by our
historians of immigration. Over a
million American Croatians have
become an important part of our
nat ion. Their new homeland has
made a considerable impact on the
Old Country through human migration, economic aid and the cultural and political ideas of American democracy. The book is a
comprehensive history of the life,
work, contl·ibution, and background
of the Croatian immigrants.
$'~~.::.>~t.E

CI.IISSIFIEDS

HELP WANTED
Spn.rellme or ! ull time opportunity earn 34
mueh ft8 $27.00 per thou~ and and up thru
m:ill s ervice, addressing no<l/Or stutffng
envelopes, handwritten or typed. Guaranteed money ma.kln s deal. Send S2.00 cash
or ~{. 0. tor complete lnslrueUoll8 and llllt
of ! lrms nstog these sen1ees to . . . C
and s Company, Dept. 971, P.O. Sox 1)22,
Harrah. Okla 73045
Frank Ca.stent : report to the carrou News
BU81ness o!!lee.
Congratulations A.J. !rom J.B. and B .P .

l!lr1e Club Meeting Tuesday. Oct. 19, 10:15
p.m.. Airport. presence requested or all
E r1eltes guest speaker, animal aet.s. and
i\Iag1 e<~ l show.

TERMPAPERS and THEMES written by professionals in Speee11 , Rhetoric, PsycholoJIY,
History, Biology, etc.
Original paper- $3.50 per page.
Duplic.ate paper - $2.00 pe.r page.
Cash, Money Order or Bank Draft.
QUALITY COllEGE TERMPAPERS
P.O. Box 193, Rockford, Ill. 61105

TAYlOR ROAD BEVERAGE

Mid-Term Special
5% DISCOUNT BUR
109{, DICOUNT WINE

- In
1932 S. Teylor

C1H

Quantltlea

'till 11 :30 D1lly

